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Multiphonon-assisted anti-Stokes «nd Stokes fluorescence of triply ionized rare-earth ious
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Experimental demonstration of multiphonon-assisted anti-Stokes and Stokes excitation of rare-earth ions

(R '+) in diAerent hosts, that is, in a weak-coupling ion-lattice interaction case, is obtained, An exponential
behavior of excitation probabilities with respect to energy difference between excitation and electronic line is

found, just as for multiphonon-assisted nonradiative decay and energy transfer. Exponential parameters aAs
and as for anti-Stokes and Stokes excitation are measured and linked to the Miyakawa-Dexter a parameter
for decay, leading to estimates for Pekar-Huang-Rhys coupling parameter 50 of about 0.04, in agreement
with values obtained from one-phonon spectra or nonradiative-decay measurements. A semiempirical formula
is deduced to obtain a from only one parameter, an effective phonon energy.

I, INTRODUCTION

Until now, works devoted to multiphonon-assis-
ted phenomena correlated with triply ionized xare-
earth fluorescence have primarily considered
nonradiative decays and energy transf ers'"'. Little
experimental work has been devoted to multipho-
non-assisted anti-Stokes and Stokes sideband ex-
citation in this weak-coupling limit.

Following the classification of Bron and Wagner, '
four extreme cases may be distinguished for the
genera1 problem of electron- lattice coupling:

(R) Small challge 111 mass Rlld Spl'lllg coils'tRllts
and weak electron-lattice coupling. This, for
example, is the case of triply ionized rare earths
in rare-earth halide matrices, where there are
usually restrictions to one-phonon sidebands.

(b) Small change in mass and spring constants
and strong electx'on-lattice coupling. This is the
case, for instance, of some divalent rare earths
such as Sm" in CaF, with one-phonon sidebands.

(c) Large change in mass and spring constants,
Rnd strong coupling. This is the case of some
divalent rare earths, and also of I' center in KCl,
which shows multiphonon sidebands up to the tenth
order

(d) Large change in mass and spring constants,
and weak coupling in which case only limited vi-
bronic line structure has to be expected. This is
the case when the doping impurity strongly alters
the phonon modes, and there is the possibility for
locRllzed modes.

Since triply ionized rare-earth ions (R") in usu-
al matrices for laser, or summation of photon
action by energy transfer, ' appear to fall in class
(a), it can be easily understood why very little or
no experimental work on multiphonon sidebands of
R ' can be found in the literature. " In Ref. 7
there is, to our knowledge, the only previous re-
sult of this type: a curve showing Stokes xnulti-
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I IG. 1. Energy Scheme for different multiphonon
phenomena I R lons.

phonon excitation for NdCl, obtained by Qandrud,
with no further comments.

Yet Mlyakawa Rnd Dextex' hRve RssuIDed by RnRl-

ogy, with divalent rare-earth ions, that multi-
phonon sidebands are intermediate steps in the
theoretical calculation of the overlap integral
appearing in multiphonon-assisted energy transfers
between R",' which can also be linked to multi-
phonon nonradiative transitions. So experiments
involving Inultiphonon sidebands of R" could give
some insight into nonx'RdlRtive tx'Rnsltlons, Rnd

energy transf ers.
By using a cw dye-laser irradiation, we succeeded

in exciting R" levels far beyond either side of
their electronic and one-phonon vibronic absorp-
tion range.

Figure 1 gives the energy scheme for different
multiphonon phenomena: nonradiative decay, ener-
gy transfer, multiphonon anti-Stokes and Stokes
excitation —the objects of this paper.

The energy gap &E involved between the excita-
tion and the electronic level is larger than A&,
the highest phonon frequency of the host; this fact
and the exponential functional form of the probabil-
ity for anti-Stokes and Stokes excitation with re-



spect to an energy gap, similar to those found for
decay and transfer, demonstrate that we are deal-
ing with multiphonon phenomena. In the following
pages, we are going to discuss the obtainment of
these excitations, and their relation to multiphonon
decay and transfer through the exponential decay
pR1RIIlete1'S Q

q p„QAs, Rnd Qs . In tl11S %'OX'k %'e

do not need to consider absolute values for pro-
babilities, but we consider their functional depen-
dence on &E and temperature.

I Argon laser

Model t64I

die phf agro
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I'IG. 2. Experimental setup for multiphonon anti-
Stokes and Stokes fluorescence excitation.

II, EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The general scheme of the experimental setup is
given in Fig. 2. The rhodamine 66 dye laser is R

model 370, pumped by a model 164 argon-ion
laser, both from Spectra-physics. The c% output
can be tuned from about 0.56 to 0.62 p,m, with a
maximum energy density of 400 W/cm'.

The fluorescence of the 8", which has been con-
veniently excited, is issued from level '8, &, of
Er" at 0.54 pm and fxom 'F5 of Ho" at 0.65 p, m,
respectively, for anti-Stokes and Stokes emission.
This ion choice was dictated to avoid problems
with eventual low-lying levels and to suit the
emission range of the dye laser. The R" fluore-
scence i.s carefully separated from excitation
scattered light and dye fluorescence by Schott
00 550 and 06 570 filters, and two M25 grating
monochromators from Jobin- Yvon. Detection
of the en1ission is obtained by an EMI 9558
photomultiplier, the output of which is fed to
a preamplifier, a selective amplifier, and a
synchronous detector from PAR. The sample is
held inside a liquid-nitrogen circulation cryostat,
which permits the obtainment of any temperature
between 77 and 470'K. Caution %'hich has to be
taken is essentially the same as in a Raman ex-
periment; the difference being that hex"e one-pho-
non Raman lines are considered as parasitic, and
that generally a fixed wavelength is observed and
a variable %'avelength excitation is used instead
of the opposite.

Energy differences are taken between the laser
emission and the gravity center of the considered-

level Stark group. They axe considered significant
only when largex' than Stark splitting of levels in-
volved in the transition.

Several matrices (CdF„WO, Ca, LaF„HoF, ) doped
either with Er" or Ho" have been considered, but
emphasis is given to LaF„ the host which has been
one of the most extensively studied for multipho-
non-nonradiative decay" ~. This shall give more
slgnlflcRnce %'hen compared with oux' I'esults.

To x'eRch the bel1Rvlox' of the multiphonon-excita-
tion probability with respect to temperature, we
must also take into account separately the behavior
of the emitting level. This was done for '8, &., Ex"
by considering the fluorescence at 0.837 p, m of the
transition '8, &, -'I»», when '8, &, is directly ex-
cited in its zero-phonon line. The excitation is
then given by a tungsten lamp with filters centered
at 0.54 p, m, the detection being the same as pre-
viously mentioned. To account for the behavior
of 'E, Ho", we have measured the 'F, lifetime
with respect to temperature using one-phonon
Stokes excitation. The dye-laser emission, con-
centrated by a microscope objective, is modulated
at 200 Hz by a rotating disk with two holes, before
impinging onto the cxystal. The fluorescence de-
cay is analyzed by a sampling technique.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Anti-Stokes excitation

This is the case when the emission from '9, &,Er" is obtained at higher energy than its excita-
tion, the energy difference being provided
by the annihilation of simultaneous phonons from
the lattice at the temperature of the experiment.
By verifying that at fixed &E emission is linear
with excitation intensity, the possibility for multi-
photon excitation ls eliminated.

Figure 3 exhibits an example of anti-Stokes
spectra obtained at room temperature for LRF,
doped with 1/g molar Er per I.a. To our knowledge,
this is the first reported case of multiphonon anti-
Stokes excitation in the weak-coupling limit.

Figure 4 exhibits the functional dependence for
this anti-Stokes excitation with respect to &E, the
energy mismatch. It shows that an exponential
dependence fits the experimental points quite well
at room temperature, as well as at 450 K.

Figure 5 exhibits the same results obtained for
&04CR doped with 2/g molar Ex per Ca. It shows
tw'o bands which are, in fact, tw'o anti-Stokes
Raman lines of the host, detected when their sep-
aration from excitation equals the ~E involved.
It shows, in this case, that the order of magnitude
for a multiphonon anti-Stokes excitation is some-
what legs than for the one-phonon anti-Stokes Ra-
man line at 900 cm ', one of the frequencies of the
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FIG. 5. Functional dependence of multiphonon anti-
Stokes excitation with respect to energy mismatch in
WO4Ca:Er +( S3/2) at 300'K.

FIG. 3. Anti-Stokes emission at 300'K of &3&2 Er
in LaF3 excited with an energy mismatch 4E =1069 cm

WO4
' anion.

An interesting point is that besides the Raman
parasitic lines resolved at the low-bandwidth re-
solution of the double monochromator ()100 cm '),
the multiphonon excitation is resolved at the band-
width of the exciting laser (= 0.4 cm '). Even at
'77 K there is no spectral structure for the multi-
phonon excitation, although when the electron-lat-
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tice coupling is weak such structure could be ex-
pected. '

Figure 6 exhibits the spectra for three different
excitation energies, showing how anti-Stokes Ra-
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FIG. 7. Stokes emission at 300 K of LaF3.Ho3+('F,„)
at DE = 772 cm ~.

FIG. 8. Functional dependence with respect to energy
mismatch for multiphonon Stokes excitation of (a) LaF& ~

Ho +('E~) at 300'K and 83 K and (b) CdF2. Ho +
( F,) at

300 'K.

man lines may interfer with anti-Stokes fluore-
scence when &E corresponds to a Raman line.
Both types of lines may be easily distinguished
by the fact that Raman lines stay at fixed relative
energy from the excitation laser energy, whereas
the fluorescence lines stay at fixed absolute en-
ergy. This shows that multiphonon excitation is
still possible at &E smaller than the 900 cm '
one-phonon Raman line and gives an indication that
for matrices with a phonon gap in the phonons
spectra, such as WO4ca, the effective energy
phonons are at lower energy than the highest
mode of WO, '.

B. Stokes excitation

In this case, owing to the limited tuning range
of our dye laser, we have chosen another ion's
level, assuming, as has been generally found for
nonradiative decay, that there are no strong
symmetry selection rules in the multiphonon ion-
lattice coupling. Here, 'F, Ho" emitting at 0.65
pm is considered. The energy difference with
excitation is given to the lattice by creation of
simultaneous phonons.

Figure 7 gives an example of Stokes spectra ob-
tained for LaF, :Ho". Figure 8 presents the de-

pendence of the relative excitation probability
with respect to energy mismatch &E. Here again,
an exponentia. l decrease is found for (a)LaF, :Ho",
(b) CdF, :Ho".

The temperature behavior of anti-Stokes and
Stokes excitation in LaF, shall be discussed in Sec.
IV in relation to the multiphonon nonradiative de-
cay.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CORRELATION W'ITH

NONRADIATIVE-DECAY PARAMETERS AND

MULTIPHONON-ASSISTED ENERGY TRANSFER

A. Miyakawa-Dexter theory and multiphonon excitation

Using the Kubo-Toyozawa-Lax generating-func-
tion method, adiabatic approximation, and linear
coupling, Miyakawa and Dexter' have shown that
a common theoretical treatment is possible for
the three following multiphonon processes: side-
bands absorption A(v), relaxation rate W„„due to
the Hamiltonian's small nonadiabaticity, and pho-
non-assisted energy-transfer probability from ion
a to ion b, W, ~.

In the case of small-g coupling consta. nt (low
temperature with respect to maximum phonon
energy of the lattice), Miyakawa and Dexter have
obtained the following expressions:

e-~ m

A(v) =(Sri'N/Skc)v ~M ~' g, 5(hv —mfiu) (at T = 0 K),
p HE ~
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W„„=(27r/f!) [g"(rl+ 1)"/N!]R'(1 —N/g)'5(a, —Nh(d) (at T &0(0„'/0), (2)

W„=(2w/@) ~If„~' Qe ""~"(g,+g,)"/¹!cr„5(e, -Nh(o) (at T=0 K),

where N, is the number of absorbing ions; )M
is the matrix element for optical absorption;
g is the electron-phonon coupling function related
to So, the Pekar-Huang-Rhys coupling constant,
by g =S,(2!!+1), n being the occupation number for
the effective phonons of energy h+ where co is
assumed to be the maximum lattice frequency;
B is the nonadiabatic coupling function; X or m

is the order of the multiphonon process involved;
o', ~ is the overlap integral between ions g and b

for zero-order process; ~g, ~
is the matrix ele-

ment for interaction between a and 5; and qo —=4E,
the energy difference spanned by the multiphonon
pl ocess.

In each case, Stirling's approximation for¹!
[N! = (X/e) "] leads to an approximate exponential
functional dependence with respect to the multi-
phonon order process taken a.s N = DE/A'v .

These dependences for E!ls. (2) and (3) have
been given in Ref. 8 to be

W„„(go)= (2!!/h)R'(1 —N/g)'; n&„ (2')

n = (hro) "(in[Ã/g(n+ 1)]—1j,

W„(~,) = (2!!/h)
~!H„~ 'o,„e "&"!'e ~'0,

x Q (e 'g /m! ) 5(h v —mba),
m=O

where I is the incoming light intensity at frequency
v, Each term e~g /m! in the summation is known

to be the integrated shape function for a m —phonon.
process', our interest being not in the total ab-
sorption probability but in the way it is distributed
in a function of m, and assuming that only one
phonon frequency Aw is effective for each AE
(=f!!h&u„) consideredwe h, ave partial probabilities
for each R:

p = o —(R0) ' ln(1+g, /g, ),
X being the average number of phonons involved.

In order to compare sideband absorptions, mul-
tiphonon excitation, nonradiative decay, and energy
transfer, we put Eq. (1) into exponential form.
Since we are interested in absorption probability,
(1) is transformed as

W(N) =[f(N)/c](8!!'/3l!') iMi'e ~g"/lV!,

which cRn Rlso be wx'ltten with Stll ling s Rppx'ox-
lmatlon

At this point we must discuss what is happening
at room temperature in order to make compax'isons
with experiments at this temperature.

B. Variation of nonradiative decay and multiphonon

absorption with temperature

Bisebex'g and Moos' have found that the experi-
mental variation of S~~ is well described up to
400'K by

W!!~(T)= WN~(0)(n+ 1)

Then E!ls. (7) and (2') can be compatible only if
g=8, . There is some ambiguity in Ref. 8, since
the same g is considered at T = O'K and at low
temperatures. Then, since n«1, the absolute
difference is negligible, but the way the probabil-
ity cI1Rnges with temperature ls quite diffex'ent
from E!l. ( f):

W„„(T)= W„„(0)(2n'+2n+ 1)",

which cannot account for the experiments of Ref.
2 when temperature is higher than about 150"K.
For this reason, in the following we take g =—80
and associate the same variation with temperature
as the one proposed for decay in Refs. 10 and 11,
with any "Pekarian" forms at 0 K (e ~op/nl ) in
the three px"ocesses in which phonons are emitted,
that is

e-"s",/fv! F„(r,s,),

X!
~g(~, s,) =e ""Qf!f '~, (1+!!)""(nS,')'. (8)

For small H, So and large X, Eq. (8) reduces to
(8+ 1)", the same variation as in Eq. (7).

The summation in E!l. (8) is a converging series,
and if one considers only the first term (f =0)
e '~0" (1+n)", one finds the variation with temper-
ature proposed by Pong et al. ,'2 which also has
been shown to describe well experimental results
for nonradiative transition. The correspondence
in their notation being 8, =- —4J g', I. being an ef-
fective degener Rcy factor. In fact, with small
values for S» e"' " can be considered in this
first study as a correction we shall neglect (max-
imum value=4% for LaF,).
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As a result, at temperature T we shall consider
the function e eoSO"/N! (1+n)" giving the correct
variation with temperature for nonradiative decay
and which we shall use for multiphonon Stokes
excitation as well, assuming that phonons are
mainly emitted:

Wa~, „„(N)= „, IMI', (1+n)
I(N) 8s', e DS"

(9)

For anti-Stokes excitation, where phonons are
mainly absorbed, we have equivalently

The variation with temperature is included in
n = (e-~ ~m~» 1)-'.

By using Stirling's developments, Eqs. (9) and
(10) are written

-S - 0. hEW,„„(~E)= —2k2IMI'e oe S (9')

8 '
Wggsgk(&E)=2 IMI eoe

C

with o'. ~ defined a,s in Eq. (4), but with g -=S,.
(10')

as = (jim ) '(In[N/So(n + 1)) —I].

o. „,„„„„„„., =(flu ) '[(1—2/N ) ln(N/S„) —1 —ln(n+ 1)],

which is the new relation we propose instead of
Eq (4).

In summary we have:

n„„„,„„„,„,, = o, —(h~ ) '(2/ N) ln(N/S, ),

g„„.„,, „., = o. —(h&u ) 'ln2,

In Eqs. (9') and (10'), N! = (N/e)" has been used
as in Miyakawa and Dexter instead of the more
precise N! =(2')'~'(N /e)". For low values of

N„ the slow variation of N' ' does not essentially
change the functional behavior, and we shall use
the same approximation as in Ref. 8.

From Eqs. (9') and (2'), identica. l approximate
exponential behavior should be found for nonradia-
tive decay and multiphonon Stokes excitation. In
fact, as shown in Table I, all experimental ns for
excitation are larger than the v for nonradiative
decay in a systematic way. This discrepancy a-
rises, in our view, from the fact that Eq. (9') is
less approximate than (2'); the factor (1 —N/g)'
should be taken into account by modifying slightly
the definition of n Since g«.N (weak-coupling
multiphonon process), we approximate this factor
as N"/g' and include it in the exponential parame-
ter as

os =(8'&u ) '(In[N/S, (n+ 1)]—1),

@~a = Qa+ 1/kT.

By measuring o., or n„s by the method of this
paper, one can reach n or p, provided S„N, and
hen are known. Conversely, by comparing ex-
perimental results for Q. and ns, we obtain N and

S, . Values obtained by this method in Table I are
in accordance with results from literature as ob-
tained by other means.

C. Relation between multiphononwxcitation probability and
multiphononwxcited fluorescence in tensity

In the described experiment, one obtains fluo-
rescence intensity with respect to excitation en-
ergy assuming that thermal equilibrium is reached
before emission (no hot luminescence). It is sim-
ply proportional to excitation probability that we
are interested in. When temperature is varied,
the efficiency of the electronic transition has to
be taken into account.

At equilibrium, when there are as many excited
ions by a rnultiphonon process as decaying ions
by a radiative and nonradiative process, we have

W(oE)NO =N, (A + W~„),

where W(~) is the multiphonon excitation pro-
bability as given by (9') or (10'); A is the spon-
taneous emission probability; N, is the ion con-
centration; and N, is the number of ions in the
excited level under consideration.

If being the related fluorescence intensity,

If NjA IE vy &

therefore,

W(~E)N =
Avf A

7' I~
A v&

7'
Av&q

&, is the radiative lifetime and & is the measured
lifetime of the considered level, p is the quan-
tum efficiency, and I& is proportional to the pro-
duct &W(&E) As long as .& or q is constant,
Iz has the same functional dependence as W(OE),
but this is usually not the case when temperature
is varied.

Besides the anti-Stokes excitation of 'S, &, Er",
we have monitored the dependency of g with tem-
perature by considering the variation of the
0.837- pm emission from the 'S, &, -'I»&, transi-
tion with respect to temperature for direct excita-
tion in the S,&, electronic line. This variation is
deducted from anti-Stokes emission to obtain the
variation with temperature for anti-Stokes exciIa-
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tion probability alone.
Figure 9 gives the experimental points obtained

for W,.fist k„(T), and shows that a good fit is given
by the combination of Eqs. (10') and (11), whose
temperature-depending part is

1 In(n+ 1)
kT h&u

i i (8.U.)
Ws (T)

Ws (0)5—

1.8—

relative probability
(a. u.)

1.6—

14 — 4Et 1 1 In (n+1)
ikT

for 4E 854 cm '

'k4)m 350 cm-'

~ ~ experimental points

0.8—

As for Stokes excitation of 'F, Ho", we have
measured the 'F, lifetime with respect to temper-
ature when excitation is made at about one phonon
distance above 'F„a.ssuming the one-phonon pro-
cess is. much shorter than the shortest lifetime
at any considered temperature. Again, lifetime
variations are deducted to reach Stokes excitation
probability alone.

Figure 10 gives the results obtained for Stokes
excitation probability Its„„„(T)for n.E =1500 cm ',
it shows that the corresponding temperature-de-
pendent part Eqs. (9')—(ll), e sa"""'~" I', gives
a good fit for N=4 and @co = 374 cm ', which is
slightly higher than the effective frequency usually

cm'

100 200 300
I

400 T(K)

FIG. 10. Relative Stokes excitation probability with
respect to temperature of HoF3 (5E5) for AE =1500 cm '

as corrected for 5F
&

efficiency variations through 5E5
lifetime variations.

assumed, but which corresponds to the Raman
line found in Fig. 3.

Comparison of the results presented in Table I
shows that, as explained previously, a.s is always
found to be larger than n, but that its classification
according to he is the same. On the other hand,
it can be seen that (AE) =hid N and g(—= S,) do not
vary much from one matrix to the other, being,
respectively, about 2000 cm ' and 0.04 as average.

For practical purposes, it is then possible to
give a simplified expression for n (or P) with re-
spect to If+, only. That is, Eqs. (12) and (13)
with g ( =S,) = 0.04, and N = 2000/hip (for her„
~650cm '). If II&d for Y,O, is taken to be 430
cm ', instead of 500 cm ',"a better fit is obtained
for (hE) =1674 cm ' and g(=S,) =0.032, since o is
not very sensitive to (&E) or g when Ku is not well
defined.

Such a simplified formula could be used in pre-
dicting optimized matrix for yielding an up-con-
version effect."

Figure 11 shows experimental values for n and

it (10 cm)
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0,4—
10—

0,2—

0 — 'r I I I I

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
I I I

77 130 170 205 235 262 290 312

I I I

8 9 10
I

330 357 377

»(mV)
I

397 417 T(' K) 400 600 *c & Icm-')

exp(-6.58 10 mini )
(EE) 20OO ')
&p -0.04

I

FIG. 9. Relative anti-Stokes excitation probability with
respect to temperature of LaF&.Er +( S3/2) for 4E =854
cm as corrected for S3&2 efficiency variation through
0.84- pm emission intensity.

FIG. 11. Fitting curves for

(AE) 2k' (AE)
6 S (lz+1) DE I
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values given by simplified formula. In fact as
shown on this figure, a simpler experimental re-
lation could also be used:

n(hu ) = 5X 10 ' exp( —6.5 x 10 'Vie ),

in the range 175 &@co &500 cm ', a being in cm
and hco in cm '.

This results show that, at least in the considered
matrices, Fi~ is the most important par amete r
with respect to energy mismatch for multiphonon
phenomena in R" ions and can roughly describe
nonradiative decay, energy transfer, and excita-
tion.

V. CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated that anti- Stokes or Stokes
excitation of R" ions is possible through multi-
phonon interaction, that is, in a. weak-coupling
case. We have shown that such experiments lead
to an easy new method of studying nonradiative de-
cay and energy-transfer parameters, since energy
variation can be tuned at will, instead of being
fixed by nature.

So besides their intrinsic interest, the multi-
phonon-assisted anti-Stokes or Stokes excitations,

by dealing with only one ion's level, could be a.

more precise way to study the role of selection
rules in multiphonon interactions, if any, than
the direct method using different levels of severa, l
ions in a given matrix.

A new expression is given for n (and p), as well
as a link with ns and n», this yielding a way to
reaehg (=S,).

Finally, in rough estimation for practical pur-
poses, i.e., up conversion or laser effects, two
experimental relations for o.'(if' ) are given, show-

ing that multiphonon phenomena in R'+ ions are
mainly characterized as regards energy mismatch,
for the considered hosts, by one parameter, an
effective phonon frequency.
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